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REWARDS

RECEIVED BY WIRE.

THE HEALY 
RAILROAD

E LONDONKID WEST 
PARDONED

*1 OU or
N PLAC-HEALY IS SPORTY--------------- e -V

will Hold Hlyu Pow-Wow on 
Imperial Yacht.

Berlin, Aug. 24, vil Skagway, Aog. 
19 -The czar will meet Emperor Wtl- 
Ham at the German naval maneuvers 
on the board the imperial yacht Ho- 
henzollarn. They will hold a con
ference upon mattera of a political na
ture- The visit will last 48 hours. 
Afterwards the car will witness the 
French maneuvrea.

AS.

Daughter of Late T. C. Mealy 
Died on 21st Inst.

Seattle, Aog. 22, via Skagway, Aug. 
29.—Regina May Healy, the 5-year-old 
daughter of the late T. C. Healy, died 
yesterday at the^. Green River hot 
springs. The little girl’s father dud 
about two months ago. V j

Sends Over Thirty Thousand 
Dollars to Bet oa 

Oyster Bay, Aug. 14, via Skagway, 
Aug. 29.—London clubs have sent over 
/jo,000 to be placed on the Shamrock 
doting the eomtng " international yacht 
nee. la the trial today Columbia was 
first again, Constitution dropping eut 
oa account of rale.

Sftl-vf'1'',

Ceptalist Says the Proposed 
Line Is Entirely 

Practicable

ive Governor Rogers of Washing

ton Gives Him His 
Freedom.

Have Been Offered for Recovery 
of Victims of Wrecked

merce Gold .
tic«ay. x m S!

v

May Not 
Come Back

1 « is 11 nsr onini M10 M SO 81 ilïWtU to yesterday endA. L. Smith 
Staying at the Regina. He hat sold 

for a
Mg pries, end is going out In a few

«amt nm eo.^ Turkey Yields.
Peris, Aug, a£ vie Skagway, Aug. 

jgt' - Turkey baa yielded to French 
pressure and the threatened rupture of 
diplomatic relations has been averted.

■
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Edays.And the Route Is Through a 
_ flood Country. -------

in Gov
lay Chi

Victoria. B. C, Aug. 24, via Skag- D*wson °“ve Mlm * Cens* Commlaetoner Major Henry
way, Aug. 29. —Governor Rom has ar- ***** WWW. - J. Woods id a left yesterday for the
£ved in company with the bodies 61 __________ ®tee,rt ,iw »»*•*« with him
his wife and child who were victims ______ ________ ttVCfcsDl tfa* district*
of the wrecked Ialander. Hi. grief |. TESTIFIED AGAINST O’BRIEN
still quite poignant and from a remark

Together With Those 
Prlvitp

by

__________ Steamer Wrecked.
Seattle, Aug. 22, via Skagway, Aug.

nJ FINE AGRICULTURAL LAND a8 -s‘«»® Whaler Grampus baa been
on all the

S Aft ■:%
T« WILL AMOUNT TOwrecked in thé Arctic ocean. The Crew 

were rescued by the Jeanette. No 
lives were lost.

Excellent progress is being made on 
the Sulphur creek rond, and It is re
ported Id the engineer'a office that It 
will be completed by Saturday.

to a friend yesterday evening it 
ia believed he will hesitate before re- , 
turning to the scene of eo much sorrow.

Some have given it ont at positive 
that the commissioner will resign bit 
office at once.

Ma» Also Immense Mineral Resource
Per Each Body

Oeea North to I
Which WUI be Developed- 

Work Soon to Begin.
er Thinks Ht VALDES HELD OVER 

FOR TRIAL
* it. for Important Purposes.

From Th e ratal'» Dstry —-.dati
Olympia, Wash., Ang. 24, via Skag

way, Ang. 29. -Governor Rogers ha 
granted a pardon to “Kid” West who 
was loaned by the authorities ot thij 
state to the Dominion government for 
the purpose of giving testimony against 
Geo. O'Brien. The governor was 
urged by many people to take this 
action. Good words were spoken for 
him by Dawson officials.

RAILROADFrom ThnndaV*s bally.
Seattle, Ang; 24, vie Skagway, Ang. 

*4.- J. D. Carroll, oi St. Paul, who 
returned from Valdes on the last voy
age of tire steamer Cottage City spent 
revers! weeks in the country adjacent 
to Valdes looking over the territory as 
a prospective place for investments. 
He covered a portion of' the route of 
the proposed Healy railroad and in 
speaking of the same used the follow- 

| lag language :
I “I think it entirelv practicable to 
I build a road from Valdes to Bagle and 

am reliably advised that Captain Healy 
sad hie backers have decided to begin 

I construction work as soon as possible. 
"' 'There f« a fine agricultural country 

along the route of the proponed rail
road as also mineral resources practi
cally unlimited. These I am satisfied 
will be developed upon a large scale il 
the conatrnction of a railroad should 
be undertaken.

lay'» Deny, 
via Skagi 
is of the 
a authority fori 
ank will sttgj 
;old to the fjjf 
tea that in so h
the Dominion! 
erwlae would 1 

assaying, refill

r.Vancouver, Ang. 14, viaWhen the foregoing telegram waa 
shown Legal Adviser Congdon, he did 
not heal tale to say that he did not be
lieve it. ,

“As toon as Governor Rom had par
tially recovered from the «hock at
tendant upon the receipt of the news 
of the wreck,’’said Mr. Congdon, “hla 
first inclination naturally, was to leave 
the territory it once end never return 
to it again. In fact, he apetffi in a 
similar strain to me, bot I am sure 1 
succeeded in convincing him that each 
a course would be calamitous to the

Something About the Enterprise 
Which Will Be Undertaken.

Ang. *9.-Inapector of Hulls and BollJ, H. Rogers Meat Appear Be an Col lister hai to
fore Territorial Court. the wreck of the atee 

Large rewards have been offered fee the
J. W. Cliae, of Seattle, whose name 

was mentioned Tuesday in connection 
with the projected Valdes railroad, is.a 
leading and one of the moat energetic 
members of the Chamber of Commerce 
and the general manager of the Globe 
Steamship Co. Seattle’s chamber has 
done much daring the past decade to 
bring and keep the city to the front, 
and the Valdes railroad is one of the 
propositions that comes directly within country in the extreme. He will re- 
ita scope. If the project succeeds it turn I am ante and I look foe him by 
means the opening of a new territory September 15. Governor Roaa baa a 
to Seattle’s merchants and transporta- great deal of work cut ont and arranged 
tiorr companies, and a general exten - for the future, and if he ehonfd resign 
•ion of Seattle's business. It was the there ia not another man in the Do- 
discoveries ot the Klondike that raised 
Seattle from her depression and placed 
her where she now ia—at the forefront loee 
of every seaport 00 the Pacifie Coast.

To a large extent Seattle has lost the 
jobbing trade of Dawson, it naturally 
flowing to the country in which it ia 
situated and thereby evading the cus
toms charges on its goods. Bet with 
better and cheaper transportation facili
ties Seattle believes she could still 
compete lor the trade of tne Klondike, 
with a commercial margin amply to 
pay the Canadian customs. This is 
given today by a Seattle man resident 
in Dawson nearly ever since the city 
got its name, as the only reason why 
the merchants of the Queen City of 
Puget sound are taking such interest 
in the Valdes railroad. The present 
trade of Dawson figures aa largely in 
its prospectus as does the trade it 
would build up along the route choarn 
for the railroad, its terminas being 
located as near aa possible to the inter
national boundary. In this connection 
Seattle’s Chamber of Commerce has 
now under consideration the opening of 
a branch of the chamber in this city, 
and its determination upon the point 
will Bë made before tire cloee of navi
gation.

The Globe Steamship Company, of 
which Mr. C|i*e is the general 
ger, has three steamers already and an 
additional one coming around the born.
It is also building a fleet of 20 large 
sailing vessels, for business on the 
Pacific. These were intended for trad
ing with the Sandwich Wanda, Japan, 
the Philippines and Vladivostok, but 
it can readily be seen bow available 
these steamers and wind jabbers would 
be lor lire carrying of freight to 
Valdes.

J. H. Rogers, whose preliminary 
hearing on a charge of 
timer, waa held yesterday before Mag
istrate Wronghton we* this morning 
bound over to the territorial court (or 
trial. His bonds 
same amount * at kb oreeiow trial— 
fjoo personal bond and two an ret let for 
*25° each.

oreI ting Mor-
botk by the C. P. N. C and by priest*

fixed at the eran average of *joo (nr lost.
Treasure.
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Big MudSlide TROUBLE IN
SOUTH AMERICAALONG THE WATER FRONT.

A big awd tlHn otTflrnd on Hatikct 
creek today completely covering three 
chime -and- throwing 445 men ont ol 
employment. The slide came down 
from the hillside claim adjoining No. 
31 below discovery on tire kit limit. 
Nearly a mile pf.fi

The Lett arrived in port lait night 
at 8 o'clock with the barge Bear eon- 
retiring 400 ions of freight. Among 
the cargo is a consignment of 25,000 
feet of outside lumber for the Yukon 
Sawmill Company. The necessity of 
putting
boilers will delay her departure a day 
or two.

The neat boat to arrive from fit. 
Michael will be the aew kiag of the 
fleet, the Will H. bom, which with 
her three barges will bring np ever 
2000 kms on her maiden trip.

Troop» of

Mmifc
30UT

minion who could satisfactorily fill his 
place. He is naturally endowed for 
this position and we can not afford to 

him.”
Some men digging a shaft on 5 below 

on Hanker recentlv uncovered an In
dian arrow head about three feet be
neath the surface. The arrow heed Is 
made ont of steel, very light end thin 
end quite sharp. It is considered to be 
a rare specimen for this country as 
very few of them have ever been found.

Washington, Ang. 18.-Captain Pvr- IFLOOI MMwaa mined.
353® "jsnew tubes In the Leah'sThe ■ claim» affected ere owned by

Remmalatd, Lemon and Horn.-—.1 a
iuesten a 
Mints.
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Y Much I 
sylvania.
!»., Aug. 3* j 
— Violent nip 
■to have resshti 
as flood ol jl 
ing and maay l 

place on the

Yesterday the temperature waa 67 
degrees maximum being much warmer 
than the rams date a year ago when the 
registration waa 51 maximum and 46 
minimum.
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WRESTLING tin
that the bottera 
otobe vessel needMATCH It b APtty *» . •Mever, thst she will be
tfMflpHRppMj

There was very tilth 
bearing on the Colombia
trouble.

A STRANGEANOTHER BIG ROBBERY irora' Mê.* Not on the Bill Took Place This 
W Morning.

A wrestling boat not dowif on the 
1 bills was pulled off at the Gymnasium 
■I this morning shortly after 5 o'clock,
■ resulting in two more scalps being at- 
1 tacbed to Ole Marsh's belt, to say
I nothing ol the *50 he received for two 

B minutes’ exercise. The big match 
W last night was over sod among Ken-
■ rody's admirers who still considered 
I him the better man were a couple of

i amateur sports who thought they knew 
j ronsidsrsble about the game, one.a 

hmky big Swede employed -at the 
I Fitrview hotel and the other, Gene 
I fclhy, who ia quite well known about 
f (°w». A number of post mortem» 

held over the match and hot air 
opinions of how It should have been 
dons were handed out right and left. 
Tht controversy finally culminated in 
Mareh offering to bet *50 he could 
throw both the Swede and Riley, 
after the other, in five minutes. That 
looked like easy money and in com
pany with a select few they repaired 
to the Gym.

Marsh took on tire Swede first and it 
required jnat 45 seconds to make him 
hit the floor, and the blow almost kill-, 
ed Yoosoo. Riley came np smiling 
for bis torn in the tureen. “Ole” 
fiddled about a few seconds, doing a 
few Happy Hottentot steps and giving 
him the glad hand on the back of his 
neck. Then they embraced, down they 
went on the mat, “Ole” securing a 
full Nelson enroule, twisting ht* op
ponent over on bis hack about the 
•me time be hit tire floor, aod the 
Wow quite killed Riley. Time, 1 
minute, 1 1.5 seconds. Jack Merritt 
who officiated aa referee and timekeeper 
»aa presented by admiring friends with 
• chew of tobacco for bis fair and im
partial decisions.

STORY l:: ■ 
USnoThe most daring and skillful sluice 

box robbery -yet reported occurred at 
Alex McDonald's claim on Chechako 
Hill on the night of the 21st of this 
month when the boxes were robbed of

damp box immediately aroused the 
men who were employed on the claim 
and a message waa immediately aent 
to the Fdrh. notifying the police of 
what had occurred.
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Young Girl Comes To Dewsee and 
Leaves Suddenly. f were similarly without m 

The meet Interesting 
tire news contained 

patch free. Quito Um 
troops 
and that a
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mThere wee a very indignent young 
women on board the Cll 
one of Its recant trips bom here, and

bveu accomplished the- indignation 
which flushed bar taro gave way to 
tears. Arrived at Skagway aha found a 

friend, a ; 
whom aha relieved bar feelings and 
tetd a remarkable story. Had what

A careful search wee made for a 
several days sinking, the amount trace ot the thieves but under cover of 
taken estimated at aoo ounces. It is the darker* which at that tl 
not the custom on this property to night waa very Intense they had made

I good their tt 
them proved

The plané where the thieves bad 
larked In /the bnwh watching their 
opportanity 
short distal

Sift* en
to

Of mil* up tire river budiboard, 113 First
Mr. Stive, the

clean np every night and for 
days tire gold had been accumulating 
in the boxes. On the night in ques
tion about 1 o'clock the man on the 
dump box had shat off the water pre
paratory to going to bis lunch. Aa a 
precaution against a robbery daring hi»

and all eOorts to find later, while wttheet *■8

to
1 *discovered only a 

t from the bones. The 
rbruah had ban trampled 
rod where they had laid, 
w mere than oae impll- 
robbery was very evident 

that had 
ed, bet bow many than

she stated occurred in '9* it would still finrrae
gram and 0 hero hew remarkable bet net In *were

t been ce he dumped a cart load of dirt.

SB
emphatic a
from Skagway, and th* 
it requests that no 
ed. No good 
by glvim them.

"1 made the acquaintance of tire 
young girl on heurt the steamer 
lag op Iront Seattle, and we foe ad 
that we wan froid neighboring town# 
In the Fadartani. She bad traveled 
all tire way from/Oarmany alouu. fit*

1 day sM one night at my 
1 Skag^er aed then left for 

Dewsee, where aha waa got eg, she 
•aid to keep heuae for hat ends, whom 
’he believed tègbe a rich miner. He 
had sent her *1000 to pey her expense», 
aed this is a very large

The newsThat there 
cated in tl

which had just come up from the shaft 
into the boxes after the water w* shut 
off, which completely covered the gold 
in tire riffles. He went to his lunch 
and was gone probebly 30 minutes end 
upon hie return found that daring bit 
absence the water had been turned into

mane- in recent years *
venial Bfrom tire amount of eeuM

■ l. IB leatipt of a let-
t« from Bmillaaio liana, th# 
bran taiotatol at Quito, 
the cordial 
from the

been

«tor at Quite, re(*rriag°’io
Irtiimm (u tiiBlTiif

• oa lor government end the 
generally extend*! him In 

hi. journey through that uopotry Mr.
to of /the opinion 

that the now mniwuat Is In aeeawe-

tim-
From the number of robberies of this 

character/ which have taken place re- 
belief that It is the work

\ 1 «ally, 
of as a

the sluice box sod tire dirt be had pat 
in just before going to bis lunch wash 
ed away and the boxes emptied of their 
golden treasure.

The tools belonging to the claim and 
which were ia tire vicinity were used 
by the robbers to pry up the riffle and 
shovel the dirt into the seeks la which 
it was taken sway. The work wee 
done very hurriedly which was evi
denced by the fact that gold was found 
scattered * the -ground where It bad 
been shoveled into the sacks.

The work waa evidently do* by 
some one well acquainted with tire lo
cation of the box* and tools to there

m 11
A

2 J
that «I of so many C 

one thief bee yet been caught would 
show that the pie* ere «roll laid and 
systematically carried out and that be
fore a move la made everything la 
to be is read I 
tiou taken to avoid detection. Gold 
duet being such s difficult thing to 
Identify makes it barter to detect the

The not
stayed a 
heure leThe capital interested in this navi

gation company is not Seattle capital 
per se. Mr. Nottingham, of Rochester, 
N. V., is tbs president, end the enter
prise ia only one of several on Puget 
sound tor which men of Rochester end 
Syracuse have furnished the capital 
through Mr. Clue. Their investments 
through him, in city property alone 
and tire buildings 66* in coarse of 
construction, amount to nearly two 
million dollars.

tien with the Internal
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has u «rawed of 
advised, Many 
lets have acquired

be Ievery

If*. I
perpetrate» el the thief U than would "I went with her to the toot» end 

bye, sad you mayhe the
modi tits oi say other kind.- A number 
of robberies ol e similar kind only 
e smaller basis have been made at 
Verio* points on the creeks, but now 
a stricter watch is being kept on the 
dumps aed «1 vice hex* end robberies 
will be e more di

wished bet
of1 magi* my surprise when last Tree-

day who should
friend,

''Why, Frontal»,'’ I as id. “what to All 
the metier! Didn't yen «ed you.- M, Silva Mid

anat af
“Vast I found Mm,” ffiw artd, tire that It had < 
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"Then why era yon beck! ” 

gotag

In but my young

was no time lost in wearing and|\ -gft
getting easy with the gold.

Upon bis return and voting whet had 
taken place dating bis • bee nee the

who bed been at work on tire feta re.

tonight that 
w always had£5
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HOTEL ARRIVALS. nade!"
II matter In the the •REGINA.

A. L. Smith, Bonanza ; Ed Niçois, 
Dominion ; Charles King, Sulphar.

M’DONALD. v
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reed ; Prof. C. 

G. George seen, Sitka; Peter Schmidt, 
Jack Wade,

it tie invretoMtSheriff to Rushed.
‘‘The present is the biggest month's 

business ever done
ilbedt this morning to a Nng- 

“Why, we have been, rush 
*® «tatinnonsly ever since the first of 
the month end have issued no less 
than ao cepi

8
Police Court. work and he awoke to the realisation

The imagination of some area to very that be had been vary much under the 
strong and leads them into divers and “inflownee” which bad 
devions pathways. Wm. O Keef’s imagination to run away with him.
imagination yesterday sftarnoou waa William was «free the optloe of pey- he seemed to be very hied and l liked 
working pretty strong and when be lag »J and costs <« devoting ton dsye-j6|e when I Aral met him. Bet be 
found a nice eotd, sod seedy ape* * of hie time without remaeerstlon to the
First avenue be imagined that he
•n the Art, bank of a tiro, *d laid ^r^ripbu, art
himself dawn to take » nap. When he e*n jWireaat O'Neal ol Enroba 
.to lifted into a wagon and taken lor 1, town tod., attending tabrei 
a ride, hla imagination worked stronger connected with their reepeetive 
end be wee in a boat gliding easily 
down the broad waters of the riser.
When the wagon came to a 
stop at the barracks frit beat bad hit 1 
rock and when he leaded on the 
ground his boat had 
morning hi» imagination

“1 agnln,” Isa
turnout, ♦» in the 
where the

“What lor!”in my office,” said bisSheriff ED 
get men

I aoutdat Hay; that to zwhy. 1 toned my eerie ell right eudFLANNERY.
Sandre Whiteman, W. S. McDon- 

augb. Bonanza; J. C. Ratcliffe. Last 
Chance ; John McDtmald, Last Chaaee, 
» A. McDonald, Domini* ; W. D. 
Jon*», Forks; Thee. McCabe, Miato; 
J. J. Donovan, Forks; Chaa. Garbott. 
No. 4 Sulphur creek; J. G. Hunter, 
Sulphur; R. Stnrtevent, Dawson ; W. 
Brown, Bonanza ; J. Mullen, Bonanza.-

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonald and 
Mrs. McDonald's sister, Miss Chis 
holm, will leave Dawson early next 
month for an extended trip to Europe.

Charles King, ot 26 above on Snl- 
phn^ it in the city and Is staying at

to vary

ee tank 1 
11 Bars]

IT, d

wellweqld insist that I marry him.
“The horrid old awe”

V«, 1 told him I coeldu't- fid he 
u oahf lustot. Thee I told bias 1

In the last three file Mayo, e aride river.tombe.” ■ero.e.
fWEh-U we“Arey* goiegto remain inside all 

vnter, Mr. Sheriff?” waa asked.
. *** don’t know,” he replied, "I 
■I J npplied for leave of absence and

•'«: ss«;
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